If you have an agent, you don't want to be __ during an open house
April, May and __ are some of the busiest months for home sales
A quality, professional __ can make a big difference in getting results
An unusual __ scheme can make a house difficult to sell
If you have a __ around your property, make sure it's in good condition
You can post your house as For Sale By __ if you feel you can sell
A fresh interior or exterior __ job can really help with appearances
Set a price-__ that will help your listing appear in the right searches
Healthy and trimmed grass, shrubs and __ will help the exterior
Curb __ is how attractive your house looks when buyers drive up
Several neighborhood houses for sale can be a risk, or attract more __
Clear out junk and __ to show off the space in your home
Consider your __ price carefully; it will determine the speed of the sale
Several low offers may be cause to reconsider your __
If you can't afford to sell but have to move, consider __ your house out
Be sure to point out the __ and attractions of your neighborhood
Keep the __ to the house clean for a good first impression
Try to get __ from agents and potential buyers on what to improve
Bright and proper __ can help highlight features of your home
A new kitchen and other __ can increase your home's value
You or your agent should __ many places that your house is for sale
Work with your agent to develop a __ plan to spread the word
Staging your home helps buyers see the house's __
Consider holding an open house on a __ instead of a weekend
Review __ sales in your area to understand pricing trends
You will likely need a home __ to find any potential issues
A clean and well-__ house will help attract more and better offers
Good __ helps the usefulness and appeal of the property
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